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1r imitation, grows into a settled habit, tongue is worth some effort to nrf,=,,_ 
Tile present age' dislikes formality of it in the honorable estate—to keen •!
all things else. It has discarded the from sinking Into dilapidation u-i.L
frock-coat and the to*hat, and feels its fences broken and its pasture» ™
in refuge in the lounge-suit and the tended. • 8 u”"
trilby; but "it is possible to be informal ------- ------—,
without being slovenly. Our .English Subscribe For The “Acadian"
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LESSEN-., Reefs of DélitAdaarttafag Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
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«ecotnàed by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
far standing advertisement*. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
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O X rf'HE man of woman who plunges 
x into thoughtless spending, mak- 

' ing no provision for the future, faces 
financial shipwreck on the relentless 
reefs of debt

Men in debt no longer control their 
time or their careers. Others con- 

tv trol them,. To remain in debt is to
have to-do without, in bitterness of 

% spirit.
j? '' The habit of saving part of every 

dollar you earn will help to keep 
you clear of debt, and will enable 
you to enjoy comfort and content
ment in the days that are to come.

Out Budgtt Book will muut a tavingt plan t# 
fit your income. Art our Managtr for a copy.

io<
Correspondence—Letters addressee to the El itor and intended for publica

tion must be abort and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
■tide, the shorter it* chance of insertion. Ai communications must bear the name 
ef the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
fas matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by corresporgjents.
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3*ft)THE AUSTRALIAN WAY
There is much significance in the- recent report from Australia 

that the government of that country has decided to bonus the fruit 
growers to the extent of from five to thirty shillings à ton of fruit 
grown.

One of the reasons advanced for this decision is the action of 
the Imperial Government in rejecting the plan for Imperial prefer
ence. Competition from California and other cheap labor countries 
is also urged in justification of the bonus.

Interesting, too, is the statement that the fruit growers of 
Australia are asking that a compulsory pool be formed so that the 

be stabilized.
Valley growers were expecting advantageous re

sults from the proposed Imperial preference which failed to ma
terialize, and they, too, are obliged to compete in the world mar
kets with the product of cheap labor. Apple growing is our chief 
industry, which might be vastly extended if given the encourage
ment which it deserves.
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Sir Adam Back Advocate, It» Uae 
In Ontario Steam Plant*

England was on the decline. The course 
of moderation in England was disrupted 
by the war. he said, but conditions had 
been steadily improving since immed
iately after the armistice.

sLrss sv-ssukE
£ t%.,P7I^d ,esUblu^mf" <* tween Great Britain and the United 

««ra^ngXto^y «"uldmulUnjU reduction.
mT^Io^cSB TALK 13 NOT REALLY CHEAP

k22L~eT1t!Lîrherî ,5e ha*,“*n a" Parliament has become a very talka- 
thX?mfere^Ce 0t Hve body- The average member of 
L°ndon. the Commons does not believe that soWe can get'4arge quantities of soft far a» he is concerned—actions speak

andUaivîtaMMin ^ ,ou4er tban word9- In practice he pro* 
aJ" p,an.tL?( the Province, ceedn more on this rule—you can’t 

stated Sir Adam This will make us zsoeak too tone or tnn nft*n practically independent of the United It is difficult to say just how many
rime'VrovfiSes ra'n îTOrd8 were »P°ken in parliament during
mSfeatSfaSSSiv chr&y ,Mt «“‘°". but those who have a*
ana satisfactorily. All the coal used in .tempted to future it out have ahntit 
wr steam plants will have to be pul- come to the œnclusion that a wSd
«Tarf inT* MR £th. was said fm alS' eveJV man. woTn
sort coal in the shipments will be to and child in the country
°Urt2d'rwtK "Al"* davantage,” Here is how this is arrived at. The 

Ontario hydro chairman drew House of Commons Hansard for the 
attention to the fact that the provin* session has 5 050 paires Set salid it 

FT bad authorized the ex* contains about 96$*words to a page 
penditure of large amounts on auxiliary which r ne arm about? 4 860 000 words 
Plants which would shortly be estab- Ofcourwc all the nave* an not iïiïi\ ' at strategic pointi throughout ü“ZV !^7r hand, rome of tk 
Ontario. These Targe units would aug- type in very small So it about pven* 
ment the electric power developed St Z On t£îSe baiu‘of estimât!™
cifffiwlv^the ar!ii,W.rfltl *e£2e mPre thl' mi-mheri of the senate uttered 

and otl“r about 960,001) words.
amsumers of «he province, But these figures, which account for

WBO.hOO words, make no allowance for 
the words spoken In committees. As 
»me of these are in session sometimes 
or between two and three months, It 
j easy to see how the volume of words 
n these mounts up. Both houses have 

tlieir committees, and their number Is 
increasing,

Senator McCoig has suggested 
radio he substituted for Hansard. The 
proposal will not be popular among the 
members, for among other things It 
would do away with that veritable 
mine of information in the fnfm of 
old speeches contained in Hansard, 
which are a never-falling inspiration, 
especially to those who are not prolific 
In Ideas,

Talk is said to be cheap—but It 
costs money at Ottawa.—Financial Poet,
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EGGS ALf. IN ONE BASKET RISKY
Fortunately for both the farmer and the townsman, the move- 

irient in Manitoba away from the one crop system and the gamble 
which it must always be, is steadily growing. As it grows, the Man
itoba Free Press points out, there will be less left to chance and 
more of the results of agricultural effort will be under the control 
of the worker and can be influenced to a greater extent by the brains 
he puts into his work—by his thought and careful calculation.

In this connection the question as to the wisdom of the An
napolis Valley farmer in devoting practically all his attention to 
the growing of apples is worthy of consideration. Time was when 
the potato crop was a very important factor in our agricultural 
activity, and the growing of oats, wheat and other grain was con
sidered a lucrative occupation. Is it not possible that a return to 
mixed farming in this fruitful valley would assist materially in solv
ing some of the problems which our people have to face?

Come in and let us demonstrate
“Guerney” and "Westinghouse" Electric Ranges 11

_-u,.7he8e ran«e® may be bought on the installment plan 
with terms to suit the customer.

You will be wise in having all installation work done 
by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense.
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For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur
chased from us at actual cost.

Agents for the “Kookrite" Cooker, “Roterex” 
Washer, and “Apex" Vacuum Cleaner.

Better investigate the “Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requires no expensive installation.

Buy Electric Goods at an Electric Shop

ONE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL
Our Dominion needs today, more than anything else, that the 

ties which bind the provinces together should be strengthened— 
that our people should think and speak in terms Canadian. We 
wonder if it has ever occurred to those in charge of the public af
fairs of the country that this spirit might be very materially pro
moted by the adoption of the same text books in all the public schools 
of the country. At present each province uses its own books at _ 
very much greater cost, and at the same time tending to perpetu
ate sectional differences and the keeping apart of a people who should 
he.one. Given a reasonable amount of intelligence it should not 
be a difficult matter for representatives of the various provnees to 
agree upon a text book that would adequately instruct in at least 
such subjects as arithmetic, grammar, geography z 
branches that are taught today in the public schoo

PROHIBITION IS SAID TO AID 
y WORKER

B usines# Men et Babeon Confer, 
•nee Agree that ft Reises Effi-

BOSTON, Aug, 14,—Thirty*three out 
of fifty business men gathered at the 
round table discussion yesterday at the 
Babson Busmen» Conference, Wellesley, 
expressed the opinion that prohibition 
ha* increased the efficiency and the 
individual productiveness of American 
lanor. The expression was in reply to 
a question nut by George E, MacEl- 
wain, presiding at request of Sir Etme 
Howard, British ambassador to the 
United States, who was an Interet te 1 
visitor.

Not one of the business men would 
«ay prohibition was responsible foi 
tny decrease In production, and,only 
lw‘> that .it had rapide no change.

s,r appeared deeply Interest J 
in prohibition discussion and took an 
active nqrt in it. He described the 
Gothenburg system as lie had witnessed 
its application in Sweden while ambass.i 
dor to that country, and he expressnl 
th* opinion that the use of liquor in
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR^RESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
- G. C. NOWLAN, Agent

Wolfville, N. S.

SHRUBBERY ABOUT THE HOME

«fiai &S5* 8K "ÆlaSf,!fSulïïïTîa*
th^- need little attention. A small amount of «[lading, trimming 
andfperhaps fertilizing, and these sturdy and independent little 
bushes take care of themselves and ask no favors from anyone. 
Atitheir own appointed time, every-shrub in a well selected arrange
ment will burst forth into a rich mass of bloom, if correctly chosen 
the bank of -hrubbery should have blossoms at every period in 
the sea on. It transforms a hare and cold looking dwelling into 
a cheerful antre of radiance and beauty. Every home should lie 
and many of i hem in this, vicinity are adorned with pretty'shrubs.
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SPEECH AND SLANG

1I»ndon Morning Post: It Is unfor
tunately true that Gresham'» Law ap
ple:» to atxiedi not lei» than to coin- 
ag -the had currency tend* to drive 
tin g-iod out of circulation, Initead of 
the example of the fwtter educated and 
trained prevailing with the other», it 
is tin; other way about, and what I» hi 
•irit with them no,more than facetiou»
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STREET CLEANING
There is no lime that our Main street so much needs a thorough 

™ dean-up as on Monday morning and it is too bad that in most cas- 
< this hew to be deferred until the following Saturday. There are 
always an unusual niflmber of people in town on Saturday nights 

Hi and the arnsequent accumulation of litter makes the street pre- 
anything out a tidy appearance. This is even more notice

able since the sidewalks have been pavçrl. As Till-, ACADIAN has 
frequently pointed out a regular cleaning every morning is the on- 
ÿ by which the htreet will lx- kept m a renpcctalÿe con-
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CASH & CARRY
sent 98.00 Orders Delivered Free

"'“I »• «• delivering » lot of theig. Why? Beeeus* read end < 
•nd Bittisk 
donned an J

our pries» are

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICEToilet Seep, 7c., 4 for 21c,

Laundry Seep, be, 22 for $1.00 
Leundry Soap, 8c., 14 for 11.00 
Toilet Peper, Sc„ 21 for $1,0(1 ' /
Be»t Molew», 1 gal. for $1.00 

k Cemetlon Salmon, 25c., 6 for 01,00 
Pure Cream Tartar, U5c. Ib„ J for $1.00 
Corn, 18c. «an, 0 for $1.00 
I*urc Orange Marmalade, 4 [be, for $1.00 

_ I hire Cocoa, 15c, lb.. » for $1.00
Evaporated MlllytSc. can, 1 tar $1.00 

* Good Broom, He,
________ Evaporated Apple», 18c. lb., 2 for Sic.

Prcwed Cooked C. Hecf, fir»-. |b.
I*rt«wd Cooked Ham, fiOc. lb,
Bolispis, 25c. III.
Shelled Walnut», new stock, Me. lb.
Fresh Cooenut, 29c. lb.

________ Sliced Pineapple, per ran 38c

TheNEW BRUNSWICK GROWS POTATOES
It is estimated that this year more than a quarter of a million 

barrels of New Brunswick potatoes will find a «ale in the southern 
United Slates Such is Hie statement made by the Minister of Ag
riculture for that province, who bases his opinion upon the report 
mane to his department. A larger acreage than usual by fifty per 
cent was planted this year, and from pre sent indications the yield 
u j rîlore t*ian R** average one. These potatoes, which are to 
be used for seed, will not be sold in a lump but will be purcliaaed 
in small quantities by buyers who are soon expected to fit- 
ground. 1
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,u„BACCAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING ears.

BUS PARTIES given epscisl attention.
Patronise the place where you gat sal 

oral* prices. ar* you get satisfaction and mod-
"rXVonSr;.16* b*iw"nWolM,u — «•

on the

WELL DONE, MEMBERS OF "ORPHEUS" LODGE
The Acao/an amgratulates the local Odd Fellows on the suc- 

cetsful manner in which all the details in connection with the re
cent meeting of the Grand Lodge here were carried out. It was a 
rag undertaking to entertain such a large company of visitors in 
a small town like ours, .especially when it is remembered that last 
week we were at the heart of the tourist season. That they were 
entertained so well and expressed themselves so thoroughly satis
fied is meet gratifying. '

Pf»h Or—n Vf tiblw daily
Choict Lamb, Basf, V#al, Chlckan <yid Fowls.
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PHONE IS FOR PRICESThe catalogues from the mail-order houses which are now 

flooding the country are bigger and more attractive than usual 
this class of dealers never cut down their adv. appropriation when 
times are “hard”. They realize that the only way to get business 
to to go after it. The moral is obvious, and local merchants will 
do well to take due heed.

CALDWELL-YERXA
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Puritan Linen
'

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Not# Paper, 100 sheets for 80 cents. 

Envelopes. 78 for 80 cents.
The best value for the money in town.

The Acadian Store
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